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ing person to some abandoned hdt, ' should have tiked to bavé followed— 
there to drag out hi* remaining days master of a pack of hounds, head 
without food, medicine, water or at- gardener in a large nursery or a book 
tendance After the-death of a bus- seller, 1 think the last is the best 
band or a wife the sun’Ivor cuts the office of the three';” 
front hair short and fasts for twen- ; ,
ty-flve days.

*JN iling streets of New York and Chicago and 
other cities, the people said, "We 
cannot stand them ! The noise will 
drive us cr^y ! They must be abol
ished !" And Up 0,errean trombon- 

and the street corner were separ
ated forever, the hand-organ grinder 
had to have a i 
so high as to 
kind out of town. - The noise was 
silenced and one would have said 
tbatydur big cities must ‘now be as 
quiet as the Vale of Grasmere. Yet 
the brass hand concerts that 
up and down town at the front of 
cable cars and beside automobiles, 
the blatant elevated railroad, and all 
the other crashes of this quiet cifjf 
make a concert such as no German 
ever conceived even in the early days 
of the Vaterland. Not that those 
dear old bands ever kept in t#pe, or 
that .two of them playing different 
airs on the same block did not stir 
our nerves to frenzied protest. But 
the dischords of the gongs of the 
twentieth century are something sg 
beyond any possible harmony that 
we fail to notice them at all, as we 
fail to hear a note on thp organ of 
less than sixteen vibrations to the 
second. Yet if we cannot hear them, 
we feel them hour by hour—by night 
and by day. They strike somewhere 
on some nerve, and people turn grey 
at thirty .and ate old at forty, for 
no reason so much as causes such as 
these. If you will stand upon Broad
way and listen, you will be aston
ished at the tumult of the city as 
you are when you stop and listen In 
the woods at the tumult of the for
est. In one case the astonishment is 
wonder at the folly of man ; in the 
other, wonder at the glory of nat
ure. We do not want the German

velopmpht and unification of Canada, 
and the place it occupies among the 
nations today, Hon, Mr. Foster ask
ed the question, where are we go
ing ? He answered it by saying to
wards Imperialism, not in the direc
tion of disintegration, nor of ab
sorption into the states, nor even of 
independence. It was only the strong 
country that could be independent, 
he said, and giving something of in
ner history when he was a member 
qf the Dominion Cabinet he added 
that in the negotiations with the 
United States looking to a settle
ment of the Atlantic and Bering Sea 
questions, Canada would have occu
pied an entirely different position 
from what she does now had she not 
been rinbed about by the might rnd 
power of England

The Imperial sentiment, Hon. Mr. 
Foster said, was growing stronger 
than ever^ in the peoples of the Bri
tish Empire, and if they would take 
as a definition of it, one aspiration, 
one citizenship and one empire they 
would not be far astray.

The war • in South Africa he con-* 
sidered an unmixed blessing to the 
Canadian people, for it drew forth 
the representative spirit,, muscle, 
courage and gdaptiveness of Canada 
and placed it alohgside of the trained 
soldiery of the world, and 'aiiida 
never had to blush in the comparison. 
The war bad done more to ,i ake 
Canada seH-reliant than anyt ling 
else in the past half century, 
perialism, he believed, would be a 
great guarantee for the peace of the 
world, for he held that country only 
was secure that was able to defend 
itgelf and overawe1' the nation that 
would be hostile if it dared
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STHOMPSOiu. 'What does your father do1’’ ask
ed the teacher of the new boy.

“He’s a contractor,’’ w-as the relicense. which was put 
k most aH of his

Mrs. be Style—It’s a pity ’you 
could not have heard that srrmoh to- ply
day.

Mr be Style—After paying for 
your Sunday wardrobe I haven't- 
money enough left to buy myself a 
decent thing to wear 

Mr*. De Style—That’s just it, and 
that sermon would have made you 
blush for very shame. It was on the 
"Idolatrous Worship of Fine 
Clothes ”

ERY Ï- 1$ a Latest Importation 
to Canada

gfe Become an Import
ant Business

"A railway contractor
nfortable end

*****
Iwefsei STAGE LINE
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“No, ma’am ; a sausage contract
or. He ties up the ends after an
other man has them.’’ -

move
"Papa," said Tommy, “little bro

ther is a week old tomorrow. >sn t 
he ?”

“Yes." - ■ .
“Let’s you and me give him a 

birthday present ’’
“Very well What shall it her’ 
“Let’s buy him a wig. He nheds 

that more than anything."

E * Dominion Iron and Steel Com- 
- pany Need it to Fulfill Out

standing Contracts.

Bij Firms Send Out Two 
en Every Week Princi
pally to Farmers.

L COMPANY ■tetsianally do you get a circular
At Right Print. brazenly open, with only a
ULDING, King stamp on it, or sealed in a

- bearing a two-

xi
“If I had not been brought up a 

dean,’’ says.Dr Hole of Rochester, 
“there are three other vocations IMontreal, Feb. 26—Reports of a 

highly sensational character have 
btien current during the past few 
days with regard to extensive ship
ments of ores from» Spain lor the 
purpose of enabling the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company to lulfil their 
contracts for the supply of steel. 
These reports, it is said, have had 
the effect of depreciating the price of 
the steel company’s shares on the 
Canadian exchanges. Mr James 
Ross, the managing director of the 
I row & Steel Company, when seen 
today, just before a meeting of the 
directors of the company, which is 
being held this afternoon, stated 
that so far as any fall in the price 
of the shares may have taken place 
in consequence of these rumors there 
was absolutely no justification for it. 
Mr. Ross was shown the following 
special despatch received today from 
a correspondent at Cape Breton with 
regard to a report that the Domin
ion Coal Company had been shipping 
coal to Italy, and that vessels used 
for that purpose had brought back on 
the return voyage cargoes of Spanish 
ores from Bilbao : ““The latesr car
go of coal shipped by the Dominion 
Coal Company to Italy was On Jan
uary 6th, butdfcargoes are being ship
ped at intervals to Sweden. The 
coal boats as a rule return light or 
go on other charters, rarely, jf ever, 
bringing back ore. Three or four 
cargoes of ore were brought from 
Spain last fall, in boats chartered 
by the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany Previous to getting ore from 
Spain the company got it from the 
Cuba areas, which last year were ab
sorbed by the Nova Scotia Steel 
Corporation. This imported ore isf 
mixed vlith wabana to make certain 
grades of iron.”

“It is quite true,” remarked Mr 
Ross, “that we have shipped ore 
from Spam and from other places for 
the purpose of mixing with our own 
ores for the production of certain 
kinds of steel. We have not done so 
just lately, because we have not re
quired them for the class of steel we 
are turning out. We shall continue 
to ship certain quantities qf Spanish 
and other ores—not necessarily large 
quantities, but sufficient to amalga
mate with our own—tor the produc
tion of specific grades of iron that 
we undertake to supply."

“Is there any truth in a report 
that is current that you have found 
Canadian ores useless for the produc
tion of bessemer steel ?”

“That is absurd. We never contem
plated the production of bessemer 
steel. Our furnaces were never built 
for that, it formed no part of our 
plans The steel we produce will be 
used tor the manufacture of articles
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yt«n envelope 
fttmp ?

don’t, there are 2,000,000 
^sin the United States who do 
Eams as many men in a score 
j* of business who do For one 
; je great developments of the 
| twenty years is the circular 
m business, through which one 
Epd out 2,000,0p0 circular let- 
Ij, week for one wholesale firm 
jur dealers in a certain line of 
E in every city and town in 
Bj states. Each of these let- 
S#i be addressed to the dealer 
Se, signed in ink by the letter 
*tor the 'wholesale firm, and 
|ttii an envelope with a two- 
-idunp on it. Yet only the sig- 
mm Save come from the house 

ft out, and this fact will 
jjlte cost of such wholesale let- 
I anting seventy-five per cent less 
U #y method possible to such a Weekly

|
n

3 *.

March u 3.,Eiy
;
:Carrying U. S. Mails to Oriental

-—-— ---------- Points, t----- —.........EJ E .it thrilling 
production 3Eyet.
Greet Saw I in- Steamer Every 2 WeeksNO SMOKING 
/, Thursday w 3

3For Japan, China am* All Asiatic 
-------------Pol»*»—-------- 3

leg Monday, :

3Parliamentary Reform.
Mr. Edmund Robertson, an Eng

lish barrister and parliarqpntarian, 
offers the following criticism on the 
new rules proposed for the house of 
commons

There is a deliberate avoidance of 
any proposal for increasing the con
trol of the bouse over the executive, 
and there are several proposals which 
destroy or weaken such control as 
already exists, though with yearly 
diminishing force. The capital de
fect of our present system is that 
the chain of administrative responsi
bility snaps where it should be 
strongest, viz., in the house of com
mons itself. It has become almost 
impossible to bring home responsi
bility to anybody for any things The 
reason is to be found not in obstruc
tion, not m discussion, not in any of 
the things pleaded in defense of the 
new rule» The true reason is the 
readiness of the majority in recent 
years to support the executive in re
fusing information and burking in
quiry. There has been an ignorant 
impatience of debate, especially 
among elderly men of business new 
to parliamentary life. They seem to 
imagine that the house of commons 
is a sort of factory tor turning out 
so ragny estimates in a week, and 
they regard perpetual debate, which 
is the life of parliament, as a very 
poor way of doing business.

The key to all true parliamentary 
reform lies in the two words which

Ticket Office ■ M2 First Avene. Seattle 3
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and his large trombone again, but we 
Could spare the gong — Harper’sWill

'

Tb.Br,
Under Difficulties.

Victoria, March 8.—Lieut. Thos.
b* wholesale letter writing and 
it wcentage of saving on the

ft it indicate the status of the of the Royal Jlorse Artillery
i letter addressing concern in nôw operating in Sduth Africa, is 

world, and that the bus- | certainly getting his share of hard, 
tireless campaigning. His father, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, recently received 
a letter from him, written in the 
saddle just previous to another start 
after the ubiquitous Dewet. The 
writer, using the pommel of his sad
dle for a desk, had merely time to 
get down a few lines regarding his 
whereabouts and health.

The Royal Horse had just received 
orders to evolve themselves into 
mounted infantry, and were about to 
start on a month's expedition after 
the™wily Boer leader. The writer 
was uncertain that the letter would 
reach its destination, as it was in
trusted to a wagon driver who was 
going to the real, and there was al
ways a possibility of something crop
ping up which would prevent the 
mail being lorwarded.

Lieut. Pooley has bad many tbrill- 
editable rating i* Dun’s! mK escapades.-..On owe occasion while 
’a. If some mail order attacking a town a shell burst very
to reach farmers, the near bim- kiilin* a number of men 

around him. The life agrees with

laurettu»'
.OS

Fit» m

•••••• y
..p increasing steadily every 

i a indication of its future 
ity years ago it began in Chi- 
Tk typewriter just then wa. 

tkg pen and ink, and blotting 
Itpearoaaship were coming to 
|Wd with labor. Somebody 
Hid that a circular letter 
k printed in imitation of type- 

S print, that the date and 
pp could be written into it 
|%|evriter, and a signature 
ttjMt a moat convincingly per- 
liy. That was the beginning, 
f there ü a circular addressing 

k street, near Randolph, 
send out 2,000,000 such 

i« ten days, putting 200 em- 
i to work on the job if neces- 
jt «earing the merchant tor 

i .it work is done that every 
oat will teach a man

I
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hip Iflat oi 600,000 in the Unit- . 
t of which 250,009 are m him splendidly, for he is in the very 
Of Iowa. It some whole’ | best ol health altbou*h he underwent 

an operation for appendicitis pre
vious to leaving for South Africa. 
He was of the opinion that a short 
time longer with the Strathcona

Si'S.Z 2!\t Unalaska and Western Alaska Points $« almost any line of goods 
teach responsible dealers in 
towns under 100,000 popu- 

tou circular distributing, 
pet the wholesale dealer in Horse wottld Put and the ott|-
Mena of thousands of them ers where they wouldn’t do much 

* The Boers had the most

1
freedon The Irish members are ac- i 'fi 
cused of offending against order, the )«: 
government of offending against free-1 ^ 
dom New rules alone cannot meet 
the difficulty. It is the spirit that is W 
required—the spirit that allows and $ 
invites the freest discussion, but is M 
opposed to disorder and obstruction * 
Of course it is easier to say "liber- "ji 
ty, not license," than to draw the 
line in a particular case. W.

iers..

e U. S. MAIL- .

damage.
wholesome fear of this dashing body 
ol Canadian horse, who, during their S. S. NEWPORTperil store in the small city

* i» by all odds the most, . .. , .
iti business in the country tin,e servlce- tbe eluslve

‘enemy to dread tiw»
tern

' ■«iw in the country postoffice 
E b atufled full of mail Itom 

writing aficnoieu Rot 
Wtteal campaigns ace aided by ! Think qf it, a thimble which tost 
«actes. Last spring in chi- *65,000 in American money! And 

parties to the municipal tbink ol a hfballd who Prcsents bie 
l »we served by this Clark | wlfe witb 8»cb a *in ! U he10"*8
•ptey and 2,000,000 circular ^ **»«»

! W» rushed out for them in) Thimbles vfere not in use m Siam
until a comparatively recent 4ate. 
The king, tteeing that English and 
American wjoroen visiting his court 
used thimblfcs, had one made for his 
wile The /thimble is of gold, en
riched with precious stones It U

for common use, tor which there is a 
great demand. The demand for bes- 
semer steel te diminishing, dying —■ 
out1; it is less adapted for industrial 
processes than the grades which we 
produce."
~"Is that basic steel ?"

“Yes ; you may take it for certain

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of eaeja month 
for Sltka, Yakutat, Nutchek. Orca. Ft. Lfcam.

ilton, Homer, Seldovta. Katmai.

___A Ceetiy Thtanble.Yukon Ru 
:on pointe. Roast Peacock. IJj

In the old days a peacock was per- /i 
baps the most gorgeous «and decora- j 
live dish on the Christmas ÿfiatd. 1- 
this was prepared by first carefully 9 
removing the skin without losing the 
feathers. The fowl was then dressed, 
stuffed with all kinds of good things, 
roasted and finally sewed into its 
skin, still retaining the brilliant 
plumage. The beak was glided, and 
this dish, fit tor a king, was placed 
upon the table amid the blare el 
trumpets and the rapturous applause 
of the revelers

Kodiak. Uyak., Kerluk, Cbiptuik. Utiga. Sand 
Point, tielitofskT, Vuasaeka. Dutch Harbor

I ;ViI■
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-----HHt/ INWW*AliWI Amy TOttle, that we will never produce
er.“ * 1 mBMg., Cer. First Au. sid Xsdisee Street

tot# OMc*. M rsMIsveis Stoetr

Seattk Office •* Circular writing business 
ku a disposition to leave off 
*wl address to the letter

“It is said that the Canadian ores 
which you are treating contain too 
high a percentage ol phosphorus lot, 
use in the higher grade artistes, and 
that that is the reason why expen
sive ores will continue to be shipped 
in large quantities front Spain. Is 
that correct1"

‘Ht is nonsense," replied Mr Ross. 
“As I have explained, we shall con
tinue to use Spanish ores in small 
quantities."

“How do you account tor the 
slump in the price ol the steel com
pany's skarw.T’ •.

"I never bother my head about the 
fluctuations of the stock market," 
rejoined Mr Ross

“But you would feel interested in 
the cause ef the fall ?"

“Oh, ask the brokers , they know- 
all about tt.”

mi ii
See

W Me thettértowhateeâl 

you may t# i 
your ticket *w

one-cent postage
f'c/f** Yotkl 00 the other I shaped like a partially opened lotos

°s » two-cent stamp.
?“« certain letter that 1

™

laced initials ol the sovereign and 
his wife in amethysts, rubies, emer- 

. aids and topazes. Around the rim of 
EW M com,n* ,rom a the thimble can be read the date of 
iotk agency." said a well-

bThe asth«? Shurt IJuu«$ p;
The state m which there is the , 

least number of government pension- I 
ers is Nevada, in which they number i 
only 275 There are 666 in Wy 
ing and 856 in Utah, Ohio and Peon- j 
sylvania together have 116,066 - : 
oely 10,006 less than the total num
ber of persons engaged in the federal j 
service of the United States at borne . 
and abroad

ie Burl . , the marriage of the royal pair ac-
paysKian the other day ! coramg to the Siamese and Euro- 

E®** 0< them," and tearingL, qatoadAts, each number and 
■ PU»n, neat envelope he dis- each ktter being of aReraate dia- 

tinted matter, dealing j monds pearls.-Ex.
■national question of the

to J| ■■NorthwesternIT . :
Ckkig9-
Aod All
Easleri Feiits

mSEATTLE,
Sis

:.r
rLise :

> 1Mis Fortunate Purchase.
PT »a envelope carried by a I n ls $*41 that a toceman starco- 
”jtamp is tossed away with- typer in a London printing works has 

«id a circular | had a curious windfall Going to a 
“«tot "Still there is sale of musical instimnents. he pur 

f|L l ** difference in the cost of chased an old harpsichord for 26 
k. *l6ds 0,1 mail matter that shillings, because, having a hobby for 
BP» ««ups are most generally fret-work, he fancied the wood of the 
It uui MttSSity ot tbe ^dressed I front panel. When he got his pur- 
Bi two-cent stamp, of I chase home he dissected it He then

"Vends largely on the thing discovered that the harpischord had 
, *hd the class of .persons a double back, and presently between 
8 * addressed "— Chicago I the boards he found very old Bank of 

r- [England notes, the total value of
• wmss W«c«e Do Without which amounted to *150,000.

fcnds played in the | Job printing «5 Nuggrt office-
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All through train» from the North Pacific Coes* <-oh- 
utx-t with tbia line la the Unto» Ikepot 

at 8t. Paul.

i
PM

.............. I Three local papers have been pet- ; 
minent It suspended toy the Russian 
authorities in Finland, while the pub- j 
lication of seven other journals baa j 
been stopped for periods varying 
trom three to five months

me line, pet

tes eu wa*
ad Oraud Fork*, w**!* «

1

TM» Country’s Detotop.
Toronto, March 8.—A rather small 

audience, consisting almost entirely 
of ladies, greeted Hon Geo. E. Fost
er when he lectured last night on 
“Imperialism’’ to St George’s hall, 
the lecture befog the fourth of the All Eskimos are superstitious 
series given under the auspices of the about death, and, although they .Ymld 
Daughters of the Empire Alter an festivals to memory of departed 
interesting talk on the growth, de- | friends, they will usually carry * dy-

1 • '.2-.....Ml.......................I.™ . .1. 1JU»............... I ..1 .i~vmtoPM, 1

Traveler» from the North are invited to communicate 1 
——with——.

mz..

F. W. Parker, Gea’I Agent, Seattle, Wi.
w*a* *’ -▼Ml*»-
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The Great Northern
“FLYER”

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BAY
at e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. ^

For further particulars and folders address tbe
SEATTLE, WASH.GENERAL OFFICE
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